Join Us
In advance of the London 2017 Family Planning Summit, we invite you to join the conversation about the importance of family planning service delivery for women and girls in humanitarian settings. Together, we’ll explore how family planning services are currently being delivered in conflict and crisis settings as well as discuss current barriers to ensuring that all women have access to quality reproductive health services.

**Twitter Handles**
- @CARE
- @Cordaid
- @GlobalJusticeC
- @ICRW
- @IntlWomen
- @IpasOrg
- @IPPF_WHR
- @IPPF
- @IRCEurope
- @pai_org
- @Pop_Council
- @ppglobe
- @MSHHealthImpact
- @ReproRightsUN
- @Wrcommission

**Primary Hashtags**
- #HerFuture
- #Humanitarian
- #FamilyPlanning
TWITTER CHAT FORMAT
The Twitter chat will follow a simple Q&A format with Women’s Refugee Commission (@Wrcommission) tweeting numbered questions for individuals and organizations to respond to. As an example, “Q1. Why is it important to ensure access to #FamilyPlanning in #Humanitarian settings? #HerFuture” Direct replies to this question written in the following format will help everyone to easily follow the conversation. “A1. Because #FamilyPlanning saves lives! #HerFuture #Humanitarian” And of course, please include #HerFuture (the official hashtag of the FP Summit), #FamilyPlanning, and #Humanitarian hashtags in your tweets!

TWITTER CHAT QUESTIONS
Q1. Why is it important to ensure access to #FamilyPlanning in #Humanitarian settings? #HerFuture
Q2. Evidence shows demand for #FamilyPlanning in #Humanitarian settings is fierce. What are some examples? #HerFuture
Q3. How is #FamilyPlanning in #Humanitarian contexts already happening? #HerFuture
Q4. How does #FamilyPlanning service delivery in #Humanitarian settings advance broader development goals? #HerFuture
Q5. What is the role of the #MISP in #FamilyPlanning delivery in crisis and conflict settings? #HerFuture
Q6. What are barriers to #FamilyPlanning service delivery in #Humanitarian contexts? #HerFuture
Q7. What is your #FamilyPlanning hope for #HerFuture in a #Humanitarian settings?

SAMPLE TWEETS
• Join the #FamilyPlanning in #Humanitarian settings TwitterChat on 7/7 @10am ET #HerFuture
• @wrcommission & other orgs talk #HerFuture in #Humanitarian settings 7/7 at 10am ET, learn more at (insert URL)
• #Familyplanning in #Humanitarian settings is KEY to #HerFuture! Join our TwitterChat at 10am ET and join the convo!
• #Herfuture depends on #familyplanning. Join @wrcommission & others in our Twitterchat at 10am ET
• Why is #familyplanning so important to #Herfuture? Find out by joining our Twitterchat at 10am ET

KEY RESOURCES
Reports on SRH